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The truth is told 
about True Believer 

BARB BOLENDER 

"Asian Americans come to attention 
only during times of crisis," said 
award-winning investigative reporter, 
K.W.Lee, during his lecture at NKU 
Monday, October 23, in BEP room 200. 

''HoUywood Myth and Reality: The 
True Story Behind the Film T1:Jlll 
~" was the topic of Lee's 
lecture. His investigative reporting 
was the basis of the film, which deals 
with one person's efforts to have a 
conviction overturned for a Korean 
man imprisoned for 10 years Cor a 
murder be didn't commit. The movie, 
however, gave Lee no credit for his 
efforts, and in fact, didn't mention 
him at aU. 

"What is so unpardonable about lJ:u.e. 
B.tli.~.Y.tL _ _is that it deprived Asian 
Americans of their humanity. They are 
the wretched of the earth," said Lee, 
adding that Asian Americans are now 
doctors , lawyers, and scholars. "The 
producen really screwed it up." 

Lee contends that truth is stranger 
than fiction, and the movie would 
have been even more interesting if it 
had been more factual. 

True Believer is based on the life of 
Chol Soo Lee, a young Korean of 
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assassinating gangland figure Yip Yee 
Tak in San Francisco's Chinatown. There 
were a number of facts in the case that 
didn't fit . Witnesses on the scene of the 
murder said suspect was about 5'10", 160 
pounds, and clean shaven. Chol Soo Lee 
was 5'2", 120 pounds, and sported a 
mustache. Also, police suspected that the 
Chinese gang was responsible for the 
murder, yet Chol Soo Lee was Korean. 

During the trial, a court· appointed 
psychiatrist "committed the 
unpardonable sin of diagnosing Chol 
as a schizophrenic, yet he admitted 
he didn't know a damn thing about 
Asian customs," said Lee. 

While Lee was in prison, he became 
involved in a prison yard fight which 
resulted in the death of inmate Morrison 
Needham. Though Lee pleaded 
self-defense, he was convicted of the 
murder. This led to bigger problems, 
because in the state of California, if one is 
already serving time for murder and 
commits another murder, he faces the 
death penalty. 

People all over the country formed 
the national Chol Soo Lee Defense 
Committee to raise . legal defense 
money and to petition for a new trial 
based on findings in articles in the 
Sacrgmento llnjon written by K.W. 
Lee. The trial was granted, and new 
witnesses came forward to identify 
the real murderer, a known 
Chinatown buUy. 

"In this county, democracy will flourish 
as long as newspapers are aggressive and 
vigorous and as long as people continue 
to respond to them," said Lee. "America is 
an incredible country. Only in America 
common man can attend kinship with 
kings." He also said, "In America, the 
greatest ignorance lies in the boardrooms 
of the media." 

Lee aaid when you face the world, 
you have an obligation to learn about 
people. We are facing day to day 
changeo and diversity. He added that 
Aeian Americana are all different 
and ehouldn't be lumped intO one 
heritace. "Aaiane have tended to 
eecrecate themeelvee to avoid 
confrontation," aaid Lee. 

See TRUTH page 13 

Exercising to stay fit and trim, Taylor St. Clair performs in Foodfright sponsored by 
the Women 's Center. Photo by Scott Rigney. 

Ribbons remind America: 
become a drug-free nation 

KELLI McCARTHY 
STAFF WRITER 

Red Ribbon week, a drug-free 
campaign, was recoptized last week 
not only on the Northern Kentucky 
Univereity campua, but throughout 
the enti"' otate of Kentucky. 

Red ribbons could be seen tied around 
telephone poles, railings, and park 
benches; or attached to signs, walls, and 
doors. The ribbons stand as a reminder to 
everyone, young and old, to help America 
become a drug-free nation. 

There ia a otory behind the red 
ribbone. Several yeare aco, Enrique 
Camerrena, a younl' druc 
enforcement arent, volunteered to 
make aure that the Mezican 

government wae deetroyinc ite 
country'• marijuana fielda. Despite 
the fact that the American 
government was payinc Mezico to 
eradicate the fields, Mexican law 
enforcers were corrupt and the 
country's economy waa poor, ao the 
fields were overlooked. 

Because Camerrena knew that the 
drug trafficking was continuing, and 
marijuana was still being grown to assist 
in Mexico's economy, he was murdered. 
The citizens of Camerrena'a home town 
were so angry that they began a 
campaign to abolish drugs. They wore 
red ribbons and ann bands to recognize 
and remember the efforts of Camerrena. 

Thio tradition op...,ad to the .tate of 

SeeREDpap2 
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Mick McLean accepted outstanding communications program award on behalf of 
AHA 's Northern Kentucky Division. PreBenting the award was AHA Board 

The Northerner Staff .. 

Adveriloi.fte Maupr-.Tami Cornelius 

A.oiotant Ad Maupr-lAm Davia 

Rhynhart runs 
for political office 
PAULL. BAKER 
STAFF WRITER 

It's an old maxim : Those who can, do; 
those who can't, teach. Maybe, but don't 
try to sell that to Fred Rhynhart, an NKU 
political science professor. 

Rhynhart, 45, in his first bid for political 
office, is running for a seat on the 
Newport City Commission. However, he 
is not a newcomer when it comes to 
political experience. 

" I've been politically active since the 
'60's," Rhynhart said, "and I've been 
active in Newport since 1976, when I was 
first a ppointed to the Newport 
Tomorrow Committee." 

Law, 1986. 

If elected, Rhynhnrt said his basic goal 
as commissioner would 00. to represent 
the public better and to get city 
government back to "grassroots." "That's 
my whole campaign, " he said. "I've 
walked door to door over three-fourths of 
the city. I've asked what people wanted, 
ond I've listened ... 

His goals as a teacher are ''grassroots," 
also. "I want to be n good teacher," said 
Rhynhart. "I hope to help my students in 
tenns of career development and ... to 
gain an understanding of what's going 
on in the world." 

When asked how he finds the time to 
juggle such an ambitious schedule, 

According to Rhynhart, over the past Rhynhart replied: "Politics are my hobby. 
13 years, while teaching full time at I try to work on one campaign a year. 
Northern, he has served as his local And now I've been able to use all the 
neighborhood's representative twice, things I've learned in my academic 
organized a number of crime watches pursuits and practical activities and apply 
citywide, and written grants which netted them in my run for office." 
three of those areas walkie-talkies, used 
to "help them take a bite out of crime." In 
addition, this father of two managed to 
get a law degree from Chase College of 

' RED from front page 

Kentucky. Few were aware of the 
significance of the ribbons, but the 
campaign was put into action Cor 
communities, grade schools, high 
schools, and colleges and 

Someone said it: lntimately, everything 
is politics. And in Rhynhart's case, it 
probably is , 

universities. The awareness 
campaign hoped to keep everyone 
aware of the drug problem and 
perhaps get involved in trying to 
keep America drug free. 

Cll reminder•, red ribbon• were found all ouer campus last week as part of 
tlu drug-free campaign in Kentucky. Plwto by Scott Rig My. 
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It 's a little early {or this tree to be dressing up for Halloween, so what's the deal? If 
you know why this tree 's dressed up or euen if you don't, write a letter to The 
Northerner. explaining what 's going on. Photo by Melissa Louer. 

Students receive raise in wages 

COLLEGE PRESS 

Student workers at Milwaukee 
Area Technical College got a 30 cent 
raise Sept. U5, moving their hourly 
wage to $3.66. 

Officials announced the raise just as 
the student paper, The Times , was 
preparing to publish an article reporting 
that two neighboring technical college 
districts pay their student employees 
from 90 cents to $1.35 per hour more 
than MATC did. 

Officials claimed the raise was in the 
works well before reporters investigated. 
The reason for the raise, said MATC 
financial aid Director Jim Friedbacher, 
was the school's "i nability to keep 
students at minimum wage." 

Concerned that local faat-rood 
reatauranh and other employer• 
were payinc •tudent• hicher ware• 

and cauaing a labor shortap on their 
campuses, a number of college 
campuses around the country laat 
spring announced they would raise 
the hourly rates paid to students they 
hire this fall. 

In North Caroli na, for instance , 
Appalachian State University students 
are making $3.85 per hour this term, 50 
cents more than the same jobs paid last 
spring. At the University of Illinoi s, 
students got a 40 cent raise to $4.55 by 
1992. President Bush vetoed it, though, 
saying he wouldn't accept a minimum 
wage higher than $3.70 

In Milwaukee, MA'l'C's neighbors pay 
even more. Waukesha County Technical 
College pays its student employees 
between $4 .25 and $4.75 an hour . 
Students at Gateway Technical College 
start at $5.00 per hour. 

Candidates Day 
offers students 
a chance 
to meet with 
candidates 

PAULL. BAKER 
STAFF WRITER 

Been feelin' the need to "press some 
fre sh" lately? 

Now's your chance. The Chase College 
of Law Democrats are sponsoring a 
Candidates Day to be held November 1 
and 3, 11:30 a .m.-1:00 p.m., on the plaza 
level of the University Center . 

"Students will have the opportunity to 
meet office-seekers from Kenton and 
Campbell Counties, " said Carol Garrett, 
chairwoman. 

According to Garrett, candidates from 
Kenton County are scheduled for 
November 1 and t.hey include: Bob 
Aldemeyer (incumbent, judge executive); 
Bernie Moonnan (incumbent, Covington 
City Commission); and Charlie Summe 
(i ncumbent, County Commission). 

Garrett said students will be able to 
meet the following Campbell County 
candidates on November 3: Ken Paul 
(incumbent, judge executive); BiiJ Verst 
(chal1enger, County Commission); Jack 
Snodgrass (challenger, county clerk); and 
Ken Cooper (challenger, coroner). 

"All students are invited to come, shake 
hands, and ask questions ... at this very 
informal gathering," said Garrett. 

Student• 
• recer,ve 

top honors 

/. ta«m of four Norlhem K:.ntllcky 
Unlv.noity .wcl.lta canM out on top in a 
-t, lt.t.wi<M -.lornl< Clllllpetiti-

Tearn lllellll:loon - Scott Schuh, Min• 
Poaro, N'711dl Jenkina, an4 Bandy 
Haum- - ou~ the eompedtlon 
in th.o Kentucky P•yehology Bowl 
Champioooohlp, OIJld brought home the 
winner'" plaqua which will be placad In 
the Plycholoey Department. In the tbn. 
Youncls of the competition, which waa 
ha141n LouilMlle on Oc:tOOer 20, the NKU 
team dofaatad teams &om the Univendly 
ofLoulavllle (1&7-~) W\4 .a-Coli.,-, 
laot year'• champion, (JOS-87). In 
acldltion 1o the plaque, team mem.berw 
aloo receiV11d eerlilii:ateo ud T..eltlrto. 

"Tlli• io • nle4r uademte honor tl>r 
NoYthern. It 111alcaa NKU l~lt good 
ac:r- the state; Mid ,._ate Pror
of Poycboloey Dr. Anpla Llpoiu, the 
team'o coach. "h ll!a.boo us r .. l good 
about our tc:bool and our doparbn6nt. • 

Dr. Lipeib d<oecribed the competition: 
which w .. bold In OOJ\iunction with the 
Kentucky Poycholocical Alaoclation 
M."tinr, •• •an academie .. type 
competition doalinc with j10at 
poychology ." 

Departments hold 
NKU Science Day 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT biology, chemistry, geology, and physico 
NKU Science Day, sponsored by the 

departments of biology, chemistry, and 
physics-geology, will be held in the 
Natural Science Center on Saturday, 
November 4 . In addition to a science 
competition for Northern Kentucky high 
school juniors and seniors, there will be 
activities throughout the morning for 
teachers, students, and the general public. 
Science demonstration in astronomy, 

will be presented in various laboratories 
in the Natural Science Center from 9:00 
a.m. tc 11:30 a.m. At 11:30 Dr. Raymond 
McNeil of the de partment of 
physics·geology will speak in NS 500 on 
the Voyager exploration of the outer 
planets in a telk entitled "Voyager from 
Jupiter to Neptune: Twelve Years of 
Discovery." NKU faculty, staff, students, 
and their families are cordially i nvited. 
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EDITOR 

Melissa Lauer 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Holly Jo Koon s 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
To m Ha ndorr 

Editorials arc written by the Editor, Managing Editor and Associate 
Editor of this publication. Opinions in this section do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the Adviser, wril.cra or staff of The Northerner. 

Editorial rcpli<''" ~ .1d letters to the editor arc wcloomc and encouraged. 

Is anybody out there? 

Knock! Knock! Hello, is anybody out there? Just nod if you 
can hear me. We're beginning to think there are only about 10 
students attending NKU. 

Do you guys respond to anything? 
First, we tried to find out how you felt about the drug wars

apparently not much, since only one person responded to the 
ballot on legn1izing drugs, yes or no? 

Now we run a contest. The Ace Reporter's Football Follies 
Contest- It's a simple game that doesn't require too much 
thought. But apparently we're asking too much- We're asking 
you to think. How could we? How ghastly. 

Only eight people out of 10,000 bothered to play the game. 
Come on that's the same percentage that voted for Walter 
Mondale. And we're giving away a free hat! 

Big deal, a hat, right? Wrong!! 
Ifs FREE, very stylish nnd it's a Bengal's hat that you could 

have for your very own. 
Well, we're giving you another chance. Don't blow it this 

time. The game is on the opposite page, so you don't have far 
to rend. Hey, you don't even have to turn the page. 

Pick the teams you think will win, check them ofT, and turn 
in the application to The Northerner office, UC room 209. You 
don't even have to climb the stairs, take the elevator . 

liard, right? Wrong again! 
It's easy. Too easy. But we made it as simple as we could on 

purpose so it wouldn't be too much for you students to handle. 
So get ofT your apathetic kazoos and get moving. 
Yen, it's only a silly contest. But if you can't even respond to 

a footba11 contest, then are you going to respond to any 
elections? 

They're coming up you know. This is a reminder. Are you 
even going to bother to vote? They're not even briving away 
free hats. 

It's your choice. You even get to use those neat-o ballot 
booths. 

Let's hope there's a better response to the elections than to 
the follies contest. 

If only eight people vot.e .... well , we can't even think of a 
word to describe it. 

Wnit, how about disgusting, 
How about lazy or 
incompetent? 
Oh, forget it. 

til 1y 
II It' 

u .J' .J, ' 
f;l &. "-·· "-·· 0 w ~ ~ 1\. 
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Readers' Views 
Letters to the Editor: 

Banning advertising won't help alcohol problems 
To The Editor, 
In regards to the letter from Dennis 

Keagle in the Oct. 25 issue of The 
Northerner, I want to thank him for being 
concerned about the misuse and abuse of 
alcohol. Alcohol abuse is a big problem 
we as a society are faced with and what 
to do about it seems to be an even bigger 
problem. However, your suggestion 
would be absolutely the worst and 
least-effective solution that could be 
thought possible. 

You suggest a ban on advertisements, 
but the biggest temptation to drink, 
especially fieenagers is not 60,000 beer 
commercial,h, but mainly peer pressure. 
How do you propose a ban on peer 
pressure, Mr. Keagle? It's simply not 
poesible. 

You say these ads show "only positive 
nature toward drinking," show alcohol as 
"o tool in seduction" and "o cure for 
loneliness." Welcome, Mr. Keagle, to the 
world of advertising. Although I am not 
an advertising export, I'd say that 99.9% 
of all products advertised would fall into 
one or all of those categories. Why do 
soap commercials never show a person 
slipping on a bar of soap and giving 
themselves a concussion? They only 
want to show the positive side of soap! 
Close-up toothpaste commercials all but 
IUllllliK a member of the opposite sex will 
want to kiss and fall in love with you if 
you use their product ( this goes for 
antiperspirant and dandruff shampoo 
commercials). 

Sports car, believe it or not, often get 

into the hands of irresponsible people 
who don't take the time (or just don 't 
care) to learn to drive the car responsibly. 
Should automakers be required to show, 
along with the regular ad, such a driver 
getting a speeding ticket or having a 
wreck? Of course not, because it's not the 
car maker's fault. It's the drivers! 

Banding a1cohol advertisements may 
also produce the exact opposite reaction 
that is hope for, just as alcohol 
consumption greatly increased during 
prohibition . It's the same principle as 
telling a two-year-old not to do 
something, it just makes them more 
tempted to do so. 

So, now that we know banning 
anything won't solve the problem, what 
can we do? Probably the only answer 

Students are to blame for parking problem 
Dear Editor, 
I om writing you to voice my opinions 

concerning the parking here at NKU. I 
don't feel NKU has a major parking 
problem. The problem lies within the 
people; the people who don't leave their 
h ouses until 10 minutes before their 
classes start, expecting to get a parking 
s pace close to the building. 

Letters to the Editor 

To me, it seems that NKU has bettor 
things on which to spend its money. The 
money to finance a parking gara ge 
would be better spent on enhancing the 
learning facilities and educational process 
here at Northern. 

Since Northern 's local commu ter 
enrollment is on the rise, parking could be 
a problem in the yea rs to come. To deal 

with this, I would suggest car pooling, 
public transportation, and perhaps then, 
a nd only then, a parking garage. 

In the years to come, I would not like to 
see my tuition r aised to help fund the 
construction of a parking garage, becau se 
I don't mind the walk . 

J eff Carter 

All letters must be typed or clearly printed and limited to 200 words or less. Let ters 
are due in The Northerner office Thursday for publication on Tuesday. Each letter 
mus t include the author's name and phone number . We can under specia l 
circumstances protect the author's anonymity. Each letter will be printed verbatim. 
However, the editorial staff reserves the right to edit objectionable material. The 
Northerner reserves the right not to publish any letter if the above criteria are not met. 

The winner of the first Ace 
Reporter Football Follies Contest 
was Deren Wesley, who correctly 
picked seven of the nine games (the 
Minnesota-N. Y. Giants game was 
not counted) and tied with two 
others . 

No one guessed the final 
score of the Bengals blowout, but 
Wes ley came closest to James 
Brooks' rushing total by guessing 
102 yards (Brooks had 131 yards 
rushing). We were unable to reach 
Wesley at press time. 

Once again the rules are 
simple. Whoever picks the most 
correct games, wins. We are again 
g1v1ng away a Bengals hat to the 
lucky winner. 

Bring all ballots to The 
Northerner office (209 UC) by 
Friday afternoon in order to be 
eligible. 

The Ace Reporter's picks are 
in bold. 

BUFFALO at ATLANTA 
CHICAGO at GREEN BAY 

_CINCINNATI at RAIDERS 

_CLEVELAND at TAMPA 
DETROIT at HOUSTON _ 
INDIANAPOLIS at MIAMI 

_ RAMS at MINNESOTA _ 
N.Y. GIANTS at PHOENIX 

= JETS at NEW ENGLAND _
PHILADELPHIA at SAN 

DIEGO_ 
PITISBURGH at DENVER_ 
SEATTLE at KANSAS 
CITY 

_ DALLAS at WASHINGTON_ 
NEW ORLEANS at SAN 

FRANCISCO 

boils down to one simple word : 
EDUCATION. Education on tho 
horrifying effects of alcoholism and 
a lcohol abuse, education on responsible 
drinking, knowing your limits and 
knowing "when to say when." Whether 
education is done in schools, home, 
church, or wherever, one thing is certain ; 
education needs to happen ~! 

Thank you again, Mr. Keagle, for being 
concerned about the problem of alcohol 
abuse. But there comes a time whPn we 
must 11ll reali ze problems such as th: one 
will no go away by themselves. Or y by 
getting l . volved and caring will nn} hing 
be done aoout alcohol abuse and rt .ated 
problems. 

Respectfully, 
Jason Dunn 

What we write 
can express 
how we think 
Dear Editor, 
With speci fi c refer ence to Mar ibeth 

Lienhardt's le tter ''Readership Drops For 
The Lost Cause", published in the Oct. 26 
issue of The Nor therner, allow me the 
opportunity to make one very important 
observation . The beginning of the 
penultimate par agr aph of th is letter 
reads, "The Cause has been the black 
sheep publ ication at NKU .... " I would ask, 
is it possible to fi nd one untainted? Get the 
picture Maribeth? I cer tainly hope you do 
because sometimes wh at we write, 
expresses with eloquence how we think . 

C.G.Hewann 
Political Science 

217 L Landrum Hall 

TIE-BREAKER 
1) Score: BENGALS_ L.A. 

RAIDERS 
2) How many tackles will 

David Fulcher have?_ 

NAME 
MAJO.=R--------------

AGE __ 
PHONE #_- __ 
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Study in London 
for a semester 
MORRELLA RALEIGH 
STAFF WRl'l'ER 

NKU studenh interested in 
combining challenging coursc work 
with new cultural experiences have 
many programs avaiJable through 
the Cooperative Center for Study in 
Britain (CCSB). 

This is an organization which, 
besides NKU, includes the University 
of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky 
University, and the University of 
Tennessee at Martin, among others. 
The group plans and coordinates 
study programs through its 
affiliation with Universities in 
Britain, such as Kings College ( of 
the University of London ), the 
University of Bradford, and the 
University o f Stirling. 

In the CCSB programs, students 
take co urses with professors from 
the CCSB m e mber schools and may 
have specia l lectures by Britis h 
professo rs . There are also 
opportunities for participating 
s tude nts to visit areas other than 
those in which they stay, s uch as 
Stonehenge, Canterbury, and 
Scotland. 

CCSB offers a fall semester 

program in Oxford. Students in this 
program enroll with a full·timo 
course loadj they are housed with 
families in Oxford . 

There is also a December/January 
semester break program in London. 
In this program, students can earn 
three credit hours by combining 
special classes and independent 
study with the study abroad 
program. 

The moot popular CCSB program 
among NKU stud ents has been the 
summer program. There are two 
terms available, and a wide range o f 
course subjects are offered. 

Studying abroad is a way to enrich 
your educational experiences and 
certainly proves enjoyable. 

Financial aid is available, and all 
interested students should see Dr. 
Michael Klcmbara in BEP 300 or NS 
443 , 572 ·65 12 or Dr. Jeffrey 
Williams in LA 438, 572-5135 for 
more information. 

Pictured: Singer Jane Powell who will be 
performing at Northern on N ouember 1, 
8.{)0 pm in the UC theater, Free. 

Presentations made 
by poet and a singer 
Wakoski and Powell perform at NKU 

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

Diane Wakoski, an author of 16 
collections of poems. will read her works 
at a special free presentation at Northern 
Kentucky University as part of the 
department of literature and language's 
fall lecture series. 

"Readings from Emerald Ice and 
Latest Poems"' will be the subject of 
Wnkosk.i's presentation on 'Wednesday, 
November 8, in NKU's Business, 
Education, and Psychology Center, room 
200, 7:30p.m., with a reception following. 

Born in Whittier . California, and 
educated at the University of California 
at Berkeley, Wakoaki ia currently a 
creative wri ting professor at Michigan 

See Poet pags 7 

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

"She stole the night from a legend," 
wrote THE WASHINGTON POST 
after hearing Jane Powell's 
performance with Ray Charles. 
Whether it'• blues, jazz, funk, show 
tunea, top 40, or pop, Jane Powell is 
alwaya outraceous and 
unforgettable, boasting a .five.octave 
ranee and a marnificent voice 
reminiscent of both Ella Fitzgerald 
and Mahalia Jaekeon. Her 
electrifyinc performance style ie 
witty and paeaionate; •• abe careaea 
baUado or rocka the roof! Backed by 
her five-piece, full tilt funk band, 

See SINGER page 7 
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Northern Sights and Sounds 
All Compact Disc Players Sound Alike Because They're Digital! Right? 

CLARENCE ''WOODY'' 
WOODS 

NKU AUDIO ENGINEER 

No, no, no! CD players sound different 
from one another. Granted, sometimes 
we 're talking about barely audible 
differences, but often the differences are 
very great. Let's look at what makes 
some CD players sound better (or at least 
different) than others. It appears that 
some of the most audible differences in 
CD players occur in the a nalog sections. 
Remember that CD players are not 
strictly digital. They are digital, analog 
nnd mechanical. First we will look at 
some the differences which affect sound 
quality in the analog domain. 

Analog signal paths should be short 
and go through a minimum number of 
devices to maintain purity of sound. A 
sensible chassis layout and separate 
power supplies can help to isolate analog 
stages and keep out unwanted noise and 
distortion. Diffe rent parts of the player, 
to avoid interaction, should draw their 
power from a large power supply, or 

ideally, discreet power supplies. A CD 
player loaded with features in a low price 
range is almoot certainly going to be built 
with low cost parta, many of which affect 
the sound. Manufacturers have been 
known to kill the sound of relatively 
good designs to save $5.00 on parts list by 
using inexpensive capacitors. Better 
capacitors made of mylar, polystyrene or 
polypropylene cost a manufacturer more 
and therefore cost you more. There is, 
however, a difference in sound. The old 
saying "you get what you pay for" come 
to mind? 

Because CD players are also 
mechanical devices containing servos, 
motors, loading mechanisms, etc., nnd 
subject to internal and external vibration, 
there are many structural considerations. 
For the laser assembly to correctly read 
those tiny microscopic pits on the surface 
of a compact disc, vibration must be kept 
to a minimum. One of the easiest ways of 
reducing vibration is through sheer 
mass. A heavy, acoustically dead player 
can sound better just because it weighs 
sixteen pounds. 

If a player weighs only six pounds it 

POET from page 6 ---1 
State University. Her latest collection of honored by the state of Michigan and the 
poems and the subject of her reading, Poetry Society of America for her works. 
Emerald Ice· Collected Poems, celebrates For more information concerning 
images of men and women using wit, Wakoski's appearance, call Dr. Robert 
fantasy, and vivid color images. A Co11ierat572-6579. 
teacher and a poet, she was recently 

SINGER frompage6 

Jane is a joyous performer who 
captures the heart or any audience 
with her unpretentious humor and 
wit. "The stage presence of Patti 
LaBelle, sassy like Pearl Bailey, and 
s ings like Aretha Franklin ... ," 
Nominated as this year's National 
Association for Campus Activities 

Performing Artist (Music) of the 
Year, Jazz Entertainer of the Year, 
Contemporary Music Artist of the 
Year, and Campus Entertainer of the 
Year, she'• hot. Not much more 
n eeds to be said ... just listen for 
yourseU. 

probably uses a highly resonant molded 
plMtic transport which will be affected 
by the bass 110unds from your speakers. 
You may have run into similar problems 
when turntables are too close to speakers. 

The qualities which make one digital 
design better than another are not simple 
to evaluate. All compact diac technology 
is relatively new, we are still finding out 
some of the reasons for sonic differences, 
especially in the digital portions of the 
machines. Two of the new buzz terms in 
digital have potential value. Both optical 
coupling and digital-direct shorten the 
signal path to provide cleaner sound. 
Nakamichi, for example uses optical 
coupling in some of their players to 
shorten the analog signal path. Luxmnn 
uses it to allow them to put the 
digital · anolog converters i n the 
preamplifiers. 

Recent research has uncovered 
potential problems at the heart of the 
digital section of CD players, the digital 
analog converter, or DAC. The DAC is 
the device which converts binary 
numbers back to music, so you can 
imagine how critical this stage is. In a 

~PM4Y"'£~1't&tJ 
7ltAT 1lt£ l/lfU6LI(ANS 
Wlu.. N!IV£ FUu:( O/lt6STl0 
~M,(Ij(I'(H'f'J,.., •• 

As "f•V 1"'1l'1 !;'~.,..; 
Ne.-f: &o/~ wds lo1v~.~d 
b'1 i he R .... a~ t. ... (Joru 

Ntrf= 1 d lo"~ · lo"''3 , 
wo~-l.uk +•""'<- ~o 

16-bit PCM (pulse code modulation)code, 
the firet bit is referred to as the 
MSB,(most significant bit). If the DAC is 
not calibrated accurately ( and some 
cannot be calibrated at all!), gross errors 
in decoding occur at low levels. Signals 
which should measure 90 decibels, or db 
(a unit of measuring dynamic range in 
audio) can be off as much as 20 db, thus 
affecting dynamic range to easily audible 
proportions . Some of the better 
manufacturers include trimpots or 
adjusti ng acrews on their DACS. Usually 
this adjustment is done by a technician 
familiar with that brand. As with any 
relatively new technology which has just 
joined the mainstream, we have the 
quality conscious company at one end of 
the spectrum and the crank-'em-out guys 
at the other end. Unlike five years ago, 
we know many of the reason s CD 
players sound different. Today, there are 
more excellent sounding players 
available than ever before thanks to the 
continued demands of consumers for 
better mac hi nee and the eager response 
of manufacturers to design and build 
them. 
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Making a 
believer out 
of me 
HOLLY JO KOONS 
MANAGING EDITOR 

I had jw1t picked up a double e:heesebu?ge 
at Me:Oonald'a. The IJirl at the counW:r wu 
drHted up in a ;oafy.looklng coatume and 
the guy behind her looked as s tupid u lh& 

did, and he wa1n't even wearing a o:o~tume. 
On my way beck, I began tG remembcrr how 
all of my life HallowMn had been tueh an 
ordinary day. To me, Halloween wu ju1t 
another dAy for people to u1a an enu• to 
ahow their immewrity by dreesing up like 
witchaa and vampirn and lighting 
jadt-o-latems on their ft'ont porchH. 

But little did I know, that tonight would be 
tM nlght to change my viewa on Hallow .. n, 
tM~ fairy,andytt .. even s.nta Clau.. 

Thursday 

· NKU Campus A.A. Meeting e very Thursday at the health center in room 

206. The only requi rement for membership is the desire to stop drinking. 
Al so held on Nov. 9 

· Dance NTV , presented by WNTV, d a nces the n ight a way from 9:30-

10:30 every Thursday night in the TV studio a t LA Come over a nd be on 
TV. Also h eld on Nov. 9 

· The NKU theater dept. performs 'The Great Easter Egg Runt'' at 8 p.m. 

through Nov. 8. Call the Box Office for more information. 
Driving back toward• NKU, to work on the 

~~~r~r~t:ro:;dnat ~~:~~:~:=~d 1!~.~ 11,!;;;==============================.!.1 
over at the ~r next to me. The faee I .st~.w 
waiting for me wu none other than some 
boz.o dreased up like Jason. You know, the 
axed psyeho who aoe• around killing 
teenagers Md little kidl. I smiled and tum 
baekju&t to see the li(ht tum green. 

Drhe, 1 in my 
mirror and toe Juon'1 car 

following me. I 1\U'tn.i• that m•t likely he's 
soil'll to ~he HaJlC)OiliMJ\ Bath being held in th• 
Uni,..Mty Ballroom. JUit like 1 thourht, 1 
perk my ear and he parb his car right betide 
~mine. 

Friday 

Saturday 

- Children's Film Series present Walt Disney's Lady 

and The Tramp in UC theater at 11 a.m. and 2 

Admission: $1 for studen ts and 50 cents for children. 

HAVE A NICE DAY! 

~:~:~t"!!ae:'~!'n~d~~::;~ llb==============================.!l 
to t ha mu1ie ftowina through the dark 

hallw•Y' ma\dng ita vmy down to our office l"ir""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""91 from the UC &llrocm. II 
I 1tllrt working on tha computer and a1 

always ,find my aye• playif\1 bie'ke on ma. 
How.V4!r, tonlaht it's not only my eyH, but 

my ea:n u well. CNe't the tcrtamt and howls 
(rom down tha hall, I t.bourht 1 heard our 
Fnddy Kruecer eommerclal playlnr over the 
radio. Preddy auditioned for u• J .. t wee~and 
hi• commerdal h .. b..n ple,yinr for u• ever 
•Inc., Mowever, the lines aren't the ... me and 
my name had never been mentioned In the 
eommerdal before. But this time, Freddy'• 
vole. began to beckon my name and I bepn 

Sunday 

-The Bengals leave the jungle for Bo Jackson and the 

Los Angeles Raiders at 4 p .m . Don't forget to play 

The Ace Reporter's Football Follies Con test. 

~~:!;:e~:'!~lowatalfmembart weN~ !.!..=============================="" 
I wallc OYer to WRFN only \o find that the 

Urht. are out and that the dQOrs futaned . 

I 
r 
I 
r--

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

- Interested in studying in Britain? Stop by the 

Cooperative Center display table for information on 

CCSB's summer and fall programs from 11:30 a.m. to 

1:30 p.m. today and tomorrow. 

· Student Government's Elections in UC, Natural 

Science and Landrum. 

- Men's and Women's 1-on-1 basketball tournament 

begins in the Health Center. 

~ Astro(Adult Student toward Renewed Opportunity) will meet 

at noon in room 108 UC. Bring a lunch. Everyone welcome. 

For more information call Maureen Sanply at 525-1061. 

- Diane Wakoski presents reading s from ''Emerald Ice" a nd 

latest poems in BEP room 200 at 7:30 sponsored by the lit and 
lang. department. 

- Style show by Hair Performers, the latest in new 

hairstyles and techniques UC lobby 11-1 p.m. 

..... 
•AIJ.rt,htl, ·r .,. to"ftl)'all( "Y•'w ..... 

worklq \oo 1Mft7 .......... JOOf ...... 
te.ti'MIIJmuthaft-....dJW.._..._ 
l•t'• p&all ,.,...,..~r topthw and ... b.ek &o -.-t walk aroand. U.. all'l'ler &o find thM I had 
loeb~~ mJWif oe& fit &M om- •M .,.,. U,.. 
............ .a-.bu&inllld.. 

Now'• the eiiMI wNn I wt.h U. .,...,.. 
thief' .... com. '-dr. aod pick the lode ... 
m., Wt no NCh Jock. l1n't tha& juA lib a 
thie( thq ean't bt tOiand wbtn,.,u nMd .,., 
Oh,...O. 

1 walk down tM WbMd eonidor to ftnd 
tM ,.rty b.cl •nded and I wu alone. 'lbl 
jtanitan an alwlt.)'l' •round, 10 l heM tor tiM 
elevator \o find «a. with a by. n. jllnhon 
wern't IB"'Ond ~tMr. 'nltl pha had bMo 
loc:bd Dp ad ... I')'CIM h&d. went holM k 
\1M .-ntrc. 'l'he, .,.... pnJbUlJ celebrdnc 
Hllltow..n. That jut ftpm. 

I can't p home, J can't pt Into my otno., 
•nd ot all Wrce, there'• no man anMIDd to 
help me. Not that I MM oat &nr-.J. TID.,. 
independent woman 11M rm •un I can find a 
eolutian to thia probl.m •II by myMr. 

I etart down the atepa to look up ane ct OW' 

own DPS ome.n. 'nl•y're alway. atolln4 
wlwn you neect them. A. 1 blcin to cr.a the 
.m.t.~t.ta-J-.on,wa~t~octo&i-..,..,.a 
rut.. "Whhi-e cor bt..., 
"No~lcan..UC: 
"You"- oot much tor Hallowaen an your 
"NOt Not reelty.• 
Het.po to i.Nitt that I cat ita, when a ptnk 

c.dlll..: putt. up .&ona dM curb. 
1be dooropent~.ndit'enooe ot.lw' than 'In¥ 

.U-tlma favrorit.e • Elvia Pr-NJ.y. However, io 
ttl 'tf11 ud'-!.nt tA Ml'if\1 Blvil, 1 almGII~ 
forpt. that he had bMn dead for over tn 
y•n. How.ver, in weichinc the od.dl, I 
flaun I would r.UMr ride with • dead El.;.. 
thaa a Hw JMOn, 

1 pt lo and btcin to ftnd my wit. eominf 
back to m.- Ju•t in Uru to find that BM1 
Tully wasn't Elvl•, but Freddy Kru.,.r in 
di.,W... N. that titM, lichta behind 1,11 ~ 
flubinc' and 1 k~w 1 wu ei&Mr ..,an, to u .... 
..-..Uup, 

I Cumbie for the door and t1fn to the ear 
bthlod "'* only to flnd m,..Jf il'l tM arm• ot 
Indiana J<IOI'a. who wu CJii:ID.lM to our orne. 
to audition (t.r OUT DeW Norrltcrau 
eommerrial • NKU JonM aad 1"- Miaaint 
Comput.era.oomJntto a.,...,,.... ou. 
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Shields rebuilding team for new season 
CHAD WILMER 
STAFF WRITER 

When the NKU Norsemen open their 
season on November 17 against DePauw, 
second-year head conch Ken Shields will 
look to a new cast of characters for 
1989-90. Trying to improve upon last 
year's 17 ~ 11 record, Shields wil1 no 
longer have the services of scoring 
machines Derek Fields and Chris Wall, 
defensive specialist Patrick Holt, GLVC 
rebounding king Terry Hairston and Mr. 
Consistency, Tracey Davis. NKU lost 88 
percent of its total offense with the loss of 
those five starters. 

In what has been labeled a rebuilding 
year, Shields will center a young team 
around 6-6 senior forward/center George 
" Fresh " Smith. A teammate of Notre 
Dome guard Joe FredricK while at 
Greenhills High School, Smith averaged 
seven points and five rebounds a game 
last year. At 6-6, 215 pounds, Smith is a 
force to be reckoned with inside and is the 
only senior on the Norsemen roster. 

With the loss of sophomore forward 
Tim Russell , who left the squad for 
personal reasons, and Dwight Pewett 
ineligible, NKU will rely on 6-7 junior 
center Chris Russell and 6·8 freshman 
Todd Svoboda to help Smith inside. 
Russell is talented and saw little playing 
time last year. A very good student and 
hard worker, Russell could figure heavily 
in the Norse inside attack. 

Svoboda, who played at Princeton, 
averaged 16 points and 10 rebounds in 
high school. A frontline of Smith, Russell 
and Svoboda could give the Norsemen a 
very strong inside game. 

From there, things only get better. 
Who can forget (except Lewis) Deron 
Blasingame's last.second shot that beat 
the Flyers and had Shields doing 
summersault& last year? Blasingame 
returns and the 6·2 guard will start at 
ofT-guard. Blasingame shot 57 percent 
from the field last year and saw action in 

Count on him when it's close. 
F..;;.;;..::.;;;.;.;.;;;.;....;.;;..;..;.;.;.;.;.;.;....;.;;.::;....;.;;.;.;..;...._....;;..;.;..~..;.;;~;.::.....,.;;..,...;..,;.;.,;.;...;.,..;........,.;o,;, Jimmy Matthews has all but wrapped 

up the starting small forward spot. The 
best athlete on the team, Matthews is a 
former high school teammate of New 
Jersey Nets and fonner Ohio State star 
Dennis Hopson. The 6·3 Matthews saw 
action in 18 games last year and is a great 
transition player. 

The battle for the other two starting 
berths should be fierce . Nick Pangallo 
and Greg Ph eli a are in a dead heat for the 
point guard slot. The 5-10 Pangallo, who 
sat out the second half of last year due to 

academics, is an excellent ballhandler and 
passer. His motto is hustle, hustle. Phelia 
is 6-3 and was named Greater Cincinnati 
League Player of the Year last season at 
Purcell. Shields said ofPhelia: ··Greg is a 
tremendous player, sort of a bigger 
Derek Fields type of player. There is no 
doubt Greg could be playing Division I. 
With him, Blasingame and Pangallo, our 
backcourt could be as good as any in the 
league:· 

NKUs bench could be tested because of 
academic losses. Freshman Ron 
Marbrey will be the eighth man and is a 
great athlete at 6-5, 175 pounds. Kenny 
Brown arrives from Norfolk State in 
Virginia and is a great leaper. At 6·5, 
Brown will see plenty of action once he 
becomes eligible in January. 

Freshman redshirt Brian Shea and 
sophomore Jon Campbell may also see 
quality time as the season progresses, as 
might 6-0 Craig Wilhoit. 

Playing in what some consider the 
toughest conference in Division II, NKU 
ended up 8·8 last year. This season, 
Kentucky Wesleyan is the favorite, 
returning a veteran team and adding 
several good Jucos. Bellannine, Ashland 
and Southern Indiana will also contend. 
Northern was rated ninth in a preseason 
poll, finishing ahead of only Kentucky 

L-~~--------------------------------------------J smte. 
Pictured: Senior George Smith, the Norsemen 's 6 .feet· 6 inch forward/center for On November 8, the Norsemen will get 
this season. 

Shields says, team will be 'exciting and competitive' 
ANDY NEMANN 
STAFF WRITER 

To say the Northern Kentucky 
University men's basketball team will be 
facing some big challenges this season is 
an undentatement, but to say the 
Norsemen are not ready for those 
challenge• ie a! so an understatement. 

Northern's eecond year head coach 

Ken Shields has the tough task of 
replacing seven lettermen, including all 
five starters, from a team that finished 
17-lllastyear. However, Shields is very 
confident in his players' abilities. 

" I felt very good about our returning 
players," Shiel do said. " We are going to 
be an exciting team to watch this year. 
We will be very competitive." 

Shiel de lAid he believes this year's team 

could be a better shooting team than last 
season's. That ehows the kind of 
confidence Shields has for for his team, 
because last year's team broke both 
school and conference records in scoring 
and rebounding. Do not let Shields 
confidence fool you into thinking he is 
overconfident; he knows it will not be 
easy going at first . 

" I knew we would lose some ball 

players this year coming into this job," 
said Shields. " It will be a year of 
transition·· ! don't like the term ' 
rebuilding: I think that is cop-out." 

Part of the Norsemen's "transition" will 
center around the only center on the 
team, center George Smith. Being the 
only senior meano Smith will be looked 
upon ror leaderohip. Shields oaid that 

See BASKETBALL page 11 
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Norse have two remaining Men's basketball will 
soccer games at home broadcast this season 

HEATH NORTHCUTI' 
STAFF WRITER 

The NKU men's soccer team closed out 
the 1989 GLVC regular oeason with a 1088 
on Saturday to Southern Indiana at 
Evansville. 

On Wednesday, October 25, the 
Norsemen faced Thomas More for the 
firBt time since 1983. The Rebels defeated 
Northern, 4·1 , as George Senfner scored 
the only NKU goal. 

With the loos, the Norse drop to 5-11-1 
overall and 4-2-1 in the GLVC. The 

scheduled to begin November 1. 

In the game against Southern Indiana, 
the Norsemen could manage only one 
shot on goal, while Southern Indiana fired 
18 shots. Southern Indiana scored once in 
each half. 

With the victory, Southern Indiana 
assured themselves the top seed in the 
GLVC tournament. 

The Norsemen have two games 
remaining , both at home. 

on WCVG 1320AM 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

The Northern Kentucky University 
athletic department and WCVG-Radio 
( 1320 AM) have reached an agreement 
to hove all 28 regular season men's 
basketball games broadcast during th~ 
1989-90 season. 

coverage." 

This agreement will mark the first time 
since the 1981-82 season that the entire 
men 's baske tball schedu le will be 
broadcast. 

" We're obviously happy with our new 
relationship with WCVG,"" said NKU 
Athletic Director Jane Meier. " Having 
our entire schedule on the radio will help 
U R gain expoeure and establish credibility 
in the community." 

Norsemen finish in third place in the The Norse will face Butler and 
GLVC, with the conference tournament Transylvania. 

" I think it's very important to us to 
have our entire schedule available on the 
radio;· said NKU conch Ken Shields. " 

'Hopefully, this will give us added 
exposure and increase the interest in 
NKU basketball." 

" NKU basketball is a great addition to 
our expanding sports programming 
lineup," said WRBZ-WCVG Program 
Diredor Mike Monhollen. 

Norsemen 
will face 
round one 
ofGLVC 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

The NKU Norsemen will face St. 
Joseph"s in the first round of the GLVC 
tournament on November 1 at Highland 
Heights. 

Game time is 3:00, as the Norse hope to 
put a disappointing regular season 
behind. NKU is seeded third in the 
tournament, behind top.seeded Southern 
Indiana and number two Bellarmine. 

NCNIIS 
JHETIME 
TO GET 

SERIOUS! 

oucautHAS 
Mlft'Tl..a'IOUNEnS 
FOISEIIKXJStfSlUst 

START 
TODAY I 

w._, 
• Freeweigh4s 
: Staimaster 
: Lie cycles 
: Lie rower 
• Much ma<e 

Special ot1e<: 3 months $59.00 
Now members only 
E>pires 12113199 _ 
Highland Heighls 441-2292 
Ft. Wright 491-6002 

dixie nautilus 

UK director 
guest speaker 
at luncheon 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

University of Kentucky athletic 
director C.M. Newton will be the 
guest speaker at the NKU 
Basketball Tip-Off Luncheon on 
Wednesday, November 8, at the 
Drawbridge Inn . 

The event will be held in 
Canterbury Hall. A cash bar will 
be open at 11:30 a.m. and lunch 
will begin at n oon. 

In addition to Newton, NKU 
men's basketball coach Ken 
Shields and women's coach 
Nancy Winstel will discuss the 
upcoming basketball season at 
NKU. 

Cost for the luncheon will be 
$15 per person or $120 for 
business purchasing a table for 

WRBZ-WCVG General Manager ltod 
Williams also welcomed the ogreement 
with Northern. " We're pleased to secure 
the rights to broadcast NKU basketball," 
he said. " We feel the Ctlmmunity at large1 

not only northern Kentucky but 
Cincinnati as well, will benefit from our 

WCVG Sports Director Steve Hensley 
will handle the play-by-play duties and 
Kerry Smith will serve as analyst. The 
Norsemen open the season November 17 
when they host DePauw University. 

\ BASKETBALL from page 10 ------

Smith has been " playing like a man finishninthintheGLVC. Shieldsisquick 
possessed" during practice and should be to point out, though, that Be1lannine was 
able to provide the leadership his team picked ninth last year and ended up going 
needs. to the NCAA Division II tournament. 

" I feel I con give the team the 
leadership they need," Smith said. I am 
not going to do a lot of talking. I'm just 
going to try to lead through action:· 

In addition to Smith, Shields will look to 
junior Jimmy Matthews to help out with 
his overall ability. ·· Jimmy is probably 
the best athlete at the university," said 
Shields. 

H He is playing with a lot of confidence 
right now." 

Outside the tough GLVC, Northern will 
face one of its toughest schedules in 
years. 

NKU will open the season by playing 
an exhibition game against the West 
German national team at Thomas More 
November 8. Northern will then start the 
regular-season by hosting the annual 
Huntington Bank-Lions Club tournament 
at Regents Hall November 17. Shields 
said this is going to be one of the best 
tournaments around. 

eight. For more information, call Look for sophomore De ron 
" There are going to be no free lunches 

at this tournament," said Shields. " We 
purposely tied to build this tournament 
up." 

572-5193. Blasingame to get a lot of playing time 
'iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii:~ this year along with junior center Chris 
I Russell, who has been fighting with a foot 

The Health Center 
Pool 

Now Open 
Pool renovations are 

complete. 
Hours: 

Sun:2to7pm 
Mon./Thurs: 11 am to 8 

pm 
Fri.: 11 am to 7 pm 
Sat: Noon to 5 pm 
Lap Swimming: 

Tues/Thur: 7:15 to 9 
am 

Wed: 8to10pm 

injury in the preseason. 

Shields will also look for a group of 
talented freshmen to grow up fast and be 
able to help out where needed. That 
group of freshman includes Greg Phelia, 
out of Cincinnati Purcell Marian. Named 
the GCL Player of the Year in 1989, 
Phelia is looking toward this season as a 
:hance to improve. 

" I am just trying to work hard in 
practice right now," Phelia said. "I know 
it is a real competitive league, but I just 
have to work hard and try to improve ... 

Outside of talent and experience, the 
next biggeat concern for NKU ia the 
achedule. The None were picked to 

The Norse will open by playing 
DePauw in the first round. Also in the 
tournament will be Taylor University, the 
Indiana State Champions and Oakland 
University. NKU will also play Division 
II power UBI-Edwardsville and 
participate in the prestigious Porreco Cup 
tournament in Erie, Pa. 

The upbeat Shields feels hie team ia 
ready for the upcoming season and haa 
the right attitude to win. " It ia a chance 
for these guya to show they can play at 
thiolevel," Shielda said. Patience will be a 
big concern, but it's fun to construct your 
own team ... 
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moa4ag Dite 
Football 
Spacial Special Attractions 

~Y- JlhF'lHI'Iher 1st 

Tbunrdag 
rrnstaak 

mta 

COOPERHTIUE 
EDUCHTION 

get eHperience while you eorn 
your degree .. 

o RECE IUE RCRDEM I C 
CREDIT. 

o PRRT TIME OR FULL TIME 
POSITIONS. 

& REPAIR 

10-A N. Fort Thomas Ave . 

441-4742 
801 Monmouth St. 

Foil Deadline Nouember 
3rd 

MC 491-3461 
VISA Specializing in Custom 

SH MRRK C. DE CHANT 
u.c. 320, eHt. 5681 

design & repair work. 
Josten 's Class Rings • Seiko• 

AS AM ARMY NURSE, YOU GO RIGHT 
TO THE FRONT LIME OF HEALTH CARE. 

Whether you're in a modern hos
pital. working on the front line of 
nuclear medicine, or in a field hospi
tal. when you're an Army Nurse, 
you're right in the center of the action. 

The Army offers the dedicated 
nurse: 
• a professional environment 
• direct, hands-on experience 
• opportunities for promotion 
• responsibility and respect 

As a vital member of the Army's health care team, you will be 
able to apply your talents to a fu ll range of nursing discipl ines. And 
as an officer in the U.S. Army, you will have an opportunity to 
develop and practice your leadership and managerial skills. 

If you're ready to challenge yourself again, it's time to talk to 
your local Army Recruiter. 

(606) 371-6005 

Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station 

Be sure to tune us in at the 
dorms on 810 A.M. 

Men's Racquetball Tournament 
Last entry elate: Monday, November 6th 

Play begins: Sunday, November 12th 
For more information or sign up call Campus 

Recreation (572-5197) or stop by 129 AHC. 

':··························································: 
: I::J[!~"£l/'\';Y .,;)~[!~'£! [)o(!}~ o [) : 

• • (])>:~£lf:S [l i] ([l 6,\(!,(!, U'0QJ I!l~.AI I);Jll ~'il : 

EAC:N DIVISION W ILLIIA'YI A 1'01DNAMINI ON TUISDA)' , 

No Y EM .lit Itt I'll . TO C:OM PillS IG NIP I)' TUIS DA. )', 

N0Yit.t81D1'1H e)' CALLING CAMP.S Dt:C:DIA'IION AT 

511-5111 OD STOPPING a)' Q .. (: 119 . 

~l]L::J'~ QlwO.OlDITl~ 

mm~~a~mmo.o.~wrnmL::Jm~aL::J ~ 
TOII!tNAMENT aEGINS 

• • • • • 

~INDA)', NOVEMaE~t 19TU. • 

ST ENTQ)' DATE IS FQIDA )', NOV EM aEQ 1& TU .; 

FOQ SIGN IP Olt INFOQMATION STOP ay : 
119DIIC : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Women's Racquetball Tournament 
Tournament date: Thursday, November 16th 
Last entry date : Thursday, November 9th 
For sign up or information call Campus 

Recreation (572-5197) or stop by 129 AHC. 

r 
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Althletic 
Department 

is looking 
for individuals 

to work as 
ticket takers 
atNKUhome 

basketball 
The pay is 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

Happy 
HaUoween 
f.-om~ 

:N Ot"~t"tJ.e.t" 
staff and have 
a f Tiqhte.nin<J 
and: spoo~y 

Tt"i,c~-o.- -T.-eat!! 

Do You Wsnt VISA & MosterCard 
Crttd•t Cetd8" 

=.'!'::'.;.:.,"=::':.."::'.:=~..:=!' ... c;: ; YES' 
M--(V(Jolf '0UM~:ICWIMC"f.Oil• """yt Klff I e 1 - ....,....,...~I 
'""' ooo-:"rOMJ 1 !'0::.:::.!~...::!'=,. 1 

/_., Vllll"-"'.......c:...r_tf'lllfll_ I 
f);·"'~· -.-;;:.-::,~~:':~: :::.,::.,:---- --

; ,,/' llolfllt'"''"'.~~=,~~~~~~~ I 
• oeo'!~t!.'::! =:~~~:I ;oo;rn --- ·---

'IOU'ICMOI1"-''INO' 

' 
'""' 
' ' 

~·~~~~!..~!~·=~.~ : ;;;;------ - I 
: I 
I .:X MC""""' • 

•••••••••••••••••••• $3.50 per hour 
foraAPn>xi;ma~~lN~~=;=;~~~~----------------------------~ 

For more 
information, 
contact the 

athletic 

TEAM from page 10 

a real test when they square ofT with the 
German National team at Thomas More. 

If NKU is to be successful in 1989-90, 
players like Smith and Blasingame must 
remain healthy. But the real key could be 
Ken Shields. The former Highlands 
coach is a proven winner, and this year 
may be a major test to his coaching 
ability. In the long run, Shields ability to 
nurture his young players game by game 
could be the determining factor in 
whether NKU has a successful year or 
not. I TRUTH from front page I 

When asked how Chol Soo Lee was 
doing since his release, Lee said, "When 
Chol Soo Lee was released, I told him 'No 
news is good news."' He added that Chol 
Soo Lee was having a hard time. 
"Adjustments are tough even under 
favorable conditions." 

Lee is presently an investigative 
reporter for the Sacramepto Union. 
He was bom in Korea, immigrated to 
the United State• in 1959, and 
became an American citizen in 1960. 
He haa won the Aaian American 
Journali•h Aesociation'• Award for 
Eicellence for print media, the Roy 
W. Howard Award for public service, 
and the National Headliner'• Award 
for outlltandinl' new• reportinc. 

"I may be an art major, 
butlknow 
a little something 
about economics.,., 

You've done your home
work. You know where the 
best values are. You also 
know that with A1&T, it costs 
less than most people think 
to stay in touch with your 
family and friends. 

In fact, you can make a 
10-minute, coast-to-coast 
call any time, any da){ for less 
than $3.00 with AT&T" And 
\\~10 else can ptDmise imme
diate credit for wtDng num
bers, the fastest connections, 
and d1e largest worldwide 
long distance network? 

Nobody but A1&T 
For more information 

on A1&T Long Distance 
Products and Services, like 
theKf&TCard,calll 800 
525-7955, Ext. 100. 
•Altd .1ppliuhll' IJ \l'~ ,tl),j ~Urlh.H)o:l'l> 

-~~!ht choice. 
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Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 
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r' Part Time Positions 
$ 5.00 an hour 4 hour shifts 

Mazak has part time positions 
available early morninl!s or 
early eveninl!s. We have a 
variety of jobs fro• li!!ht 

assembly, sandinl!, and c lean up. 
For intervie1v call Georl!e 

Harperinl< at 606- 727- 5782 
and b e sure t.o say you are 

from N. I<.U. 

r.1azak 

4~T><ER THOROUGHBRED FROM KENTUCKY ~;:;;, . .,., EOE MF 
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Tho Northerner • Classifieds • November 1, 1989 

HELP WANTED: Market DISCOVER 
credit cards on your campus. Flexible 
hours. Earn as much a $10.00 per hour. 
Only 10 positions available. Call 
1-800-950-8472 ext. 4. 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION: Get 
experience whi1e you earn your degree -
receive academic credit . part-time or 
full-time positions. Fall deadline, Nov. 
3rd. See Mark C. DeChant, U.C. ext. 5681. 

SPRING BREAK 1990 . lndivdual or 
student organization needed to promote 
our Spring Break trips. Earn money, free 
trips and valuable work experience. 
APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus 
Programs: 1-800-327-6013. 

DEAR PIKES, 
Don't break you ann patting yourself on 
the back about flag football. 

FOR SALE: 
1964 Chevelle S.S . Body in good 
condition. Asking $2 ,000.00 Phone 
534-5138. 

MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT 
CARDS ON YOUR CAMPUS: Flexible 
hours. Earn as much as $10/hr. Only ten 
positions available. Call 1-800-950-8472, 
Ext.#3. 
NKU CAMPUS A.A. MTG every 
Thursday A.H.C. Rm 206A (the only 
requirement for membership is the desire 
to stop drinking). 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING! 

• '!' 

Reasonable 
961-1921 

PAPERS, RESUMES TYPED 
Advice on gram mer & style 
Warren Word Processing 

84 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue 
Fast, reasonable 

Call JoAnne Warren 491-5414 eves. 

THANKS TO OUR FLAG 
FOOTBALL COACHES KURT, LEE, 
AND MIKE! You"re the best. 
!Avo , The Phi Sigs 
WOULD LIKE TO OFFEic. 
DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS? Are 
you available for only a few hours/week? 
If so, call 1-800-932-0582 ext 3. We'll pay 
you as much as $10.00/hr. Only ten 
positions available. 

NOVEMBER 10 · Your night for stone 
age fun · "Yabba Dobba Grabba Brew" 

MANSION HILL TAVERN needs 
barmaids/bartenders. Flexible hours. Call 
Lou at 431-9542 between 11:00 a.m. and 
3:00p.,;. 

PHISIGS, 
Thanks for a great retreat! 
SPRING BREAK •• Cancun w/air · 7 
nts $299- $549 •• South Padre Island 
Condos. 7 nights from $139 •• Book now 
- space very limi ted. Alson, organize a 
small group and go free! 1-800-258-9191, 

HELP WANTED: Spend a few hours 
after studies stuffi ng envelopes. make 
$1,000'a! Earn $500 for every 100 
envelopes stuffed! Send self addressed 
stamped envelope to: "Easy Money" -
Dept. 11189 Post Office Box 642311, 
Chicago, Dlinois 60664-2311. 

is now accepting short fiction and poetry. There is a I st, 2nd and 3rd 
place prize in each category. Amounts are $50, $25 and $10. 
Guidelines for submissions: 

• Cover page with name, address, phone number social 
security and titles of each submission. 

• Each piece should have author's social security number in 
UPPER RIGHT HAND corner . 

• Include optional stamped postcard for notification of status 
of submission. 

• Include SASE for return of submission. 
·All submissions should be directed ONLY 
to: COLLAGE 

NKU 

University Center, Box 199 
Hiahland Heiahts, KY 41076 

Deadline is November 10. Call281 -5030 or 781 -5229 for guidelines 
for submitting original artwork or photography. 

STEAMBOAT '90 IS ON ITS WAYI 
The SKI CLUB is once again hitting the 
Colorado slopes for a winter bash! The 
trip includes 6 nights in a slopeside 
Condo, 4 days of skiing, no.stop partying, 
and much more! For more info, coli Steph 
341-9368 or Julio 283-1899. 

DZ'S, THETA'S & Pill SIG'S, 
Thanks for your hospitality Wednesday 
Night. 

Pike Pledee Cl<isa 
'YABBA DABBA GRABBA BREW" 
Pike atone-age bash November 10, $4 for 
all nights brew. 

PIZZERIA UNO • Now accepting 
applications for FuiVpart time positions: 
•Host/Hostesa 
•Servers 
•Cocktail 
*Dishwasher 
•Cooks 
Apply in person at 500 Beachmont Ave., 
Beechmont Mall . 
IF ANY PHI SIGS NEED A HAIR 
APPOINTMENT call Linda at Big 
!Jang Beauty Salon at 221-high . 

WANTED: Cam pus Reprensentative or 
organization to promote Spring Break 
trip to Daytona Beach, FL. Earn extra 
money and free trips while gaining 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN to NKU"s fine valuable business experience. Call Kurt 
sororities: DZ's, Phi Sigs, Thetas with Travel Associates a t 

Love the Pikes 1-800-558-3002. 

CREATIVE WRITING SEMINAR APARTMENT FOR RENT IN FORT 
Guaranteed help for creating exciting THOMAS Two bedroom , single bath, 
stories. For more information call large kitchen and living room . 2nd floor. 
491-3051. One month security deposit . $350 + 
KITTENS FREE TO GOOD HOME utilities. Call 781-0435 or 781-5264 . 

Call 727-2567. Ask for Ann . HEY DZ'S 
TYPING, EDITING . Marilyn Shaver Thanks for a great mixer. You really 
Call441-4332. bowled us over. If you can spare tho time, 
r--------------""'"j maybe we can strike up another party. 
A FREE GIFr JUST FOR CALLING Love the A TO's 
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700.00 IN BABYSITTER NEEDED in my Park · 
ONLY TEN DAYS!!! Student groups, Hilla home for 5 year-old daughter 
fraternities and sororities needed for $4.50/hr. 11:30 . 5:30 M·F Can work 
marketing project on campus. For details around school schedule. Wi11 accept two 
plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call individuals on part·time basi s. Call 
1-800-950-6472, ext. 772-9111, 9. 5 M-F. 

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS · travel free plus earn 
up to $3000+ sponsoring trips: Cancun 
trips· South Padre Island · Colorado Sk.i . 
1-800-258-9191. 

HOW ABOUT SPENDING YOUR 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS IN 
LONDON? You can earn 3 credit hours 
studying in London, England for a 
surprisingly low cost! Program dates are 
December 26, 1989 to J anuary 8, 1990. 
For more information, contact Dr. Jeffrey 
Williams (Landrum 438) at 572-5135 or 
Dr. Michael Klembara (BEP 301) at 
572-6512. 

WANTED:FEMALE BARTENDER. no 
experience necessary, must be 21. Apply 
Mt. Adams Bar & Grill , Ask for John 
621-3666. 

000 

Q0Q 
Remoclelin8 

We do ILNI 
282-1977 or 567·5380 

i\sk for Randy 

ENOUGH EVIDENTLY IS NOT 
ENOUGH 
SOCCER 

AT0-4 PIKES -2 
Bet you guys weren't going to announce 
th.a.t were you? By the way guys, Face us 
and eat !! 
TYP!Na,-$2.00 per page. Next day 
turnaround. Call Mary Fangm an at 
341-8313. 

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA 
DELTA GAMMA would like to wish the 
best of luck to the pledge class of fall 
1989: 
Chris Biddle 
Robb Gmziani 
Troy Guckian 
Tom Lally 
Dave Lotz 
Bmndon Nixon 
SamPiapp 
Shawn Starns 

CNIMihlp.loba 
, HIRING w.n · WOfMr'l , Swnmett 

YMI Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION 

~=:0:.':~· ~ . .,.=~ 
Bahamu, South Pacttic, Ml•lco 
CALL NOW! Coil ,......,_, 
•·•06-no.ona, Ext. 100 N. 
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PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION 
OCTOBER 23 - NOVEMBER 10 

EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION 
(in person only) 

NOVEMBER 20- 29 

Visit the Service Center, AC 301, 
or phone 5 72-5556 for details. 


